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Whose data are they anyway?

SIR,-Access to computer files will become a legal
right this year. Despite the interest this has
prompted in the whole idea of patient access to
records (1 March, pp 577, 578, 595, 596), the idea
is not new.' 2
We administered a questionnaire to 100 con-

Lsecutive patients attending the surgeries of a
general practitioner. One of four versions of the
questionnaire was given to each patient after his
consultation. Version 1 consisted of a sheet of
questions about "today's consultation" concerning
waiting time, length of consultation, adequacy of
the doctor's examination, agreement with his
opinion, understanding of management, and
whether a written copy of his opinion and advice
would have been useful. The other versions con-
sisted of the same first sheet and an additional
sheet containing a written consultation record and
specific questions about its value, but differing in
the way the doctor had written his summary.
Version 2 contained an exact copy of the doctor's
own consultation notes; version 3 had all abbre-
viations expanded; and version 4 contained
information only about the diagnosis and the
management plan.

Responses to the questions on sheet one did not
differentiate between the four groups, and little
opposition wascxpressed'to any aspects-of"today's
consultation." Nineteen patients thought that a
written copy of the doctor's opinions and advice
would have been useful to take home. An open
question about problems which might conse-
quently arise elicited "no problem" from 70% of
respondents, but 13 mentioned confidentiality,
seven the time and work involved, and 11 pro-
blems about understanding the information.

Replies on the second sheet differentiated
between the groups in terms of the patient's

understanding ofwhat was written. Eight of the 25
patients with an exact copy of the doctor's record
failed to understand parts of the account, with
one marking seven incomprehensible sections.
Complete understanding was claimed in the other
two groups. When asked specifically about the
resulting problem of confidentiality, 42 thought
this could be a problema. However, most respond-
ents to the second sheet ofquestions thought such a
written-record to be of vatue.- Fifty agreed that it
would help to increase patients' knovwledge; 54
agreed that it wouldi help patients to follow advice;
48 thought it would increase the patients' satisfac-
tion with their doctor's care.
While the- case of a trainee chef wrongly

recorded as a heroin- addict is extreme,33the
findings of Ms Molly Baldry and others (p 596)
have shown that mistakes could be corrected and
health better understood if patients could read
their medical records. While only a fifth ofpatients
in our study thought a copy of their consultation
notes would be useful in theory, over two thirds
were in favour once they had seen an example. This
was mirrored by increased appreciation of the
potential problems.

Merely handing the medical record envelope to a
patient is insufficient. We have shown a high
degree of failure on the-pkrt of patients to under-
stand records in the doctor's idiom. If medical
records are to be useful to patients four criteria
must be met. The- record must be legible, it must
be transl4ted into terms familiar to the patient;- it
should be interpreted to the patient; and the.
patient should be encouraged to express fears and
discuss the contents.

Doctors adopting the policy of open access to
patient records must find time to edit the records,
removing confidential letters and information

which may be distressing, to translate the record
into readable form, and to discuss the contents
with the-patient.

MIKE PRINGLE
SALLY ROBINS

TheHealth Centre,
Collingham,
Nr Newark

I Metcalfe DlHH. Why not let patients keep their.own records? 7
R CoU Gen Pract 1980;30:420.

2 Dowell T. Personal medical record card. Br Med 7 1983;286:
526-7.

3 Kent A. Lies, damn lies and records. BMA News Review
1985;11: 14-5.

SIR,-Amidst all the articles in the British Medical
J7ournalVand BMA Newis-Review ex'tolling the
virtues ofpatients having access to their records, it
was a relief to read the opposing argument of
Mt Alexander P Ross'(1 March, p 578). If patients
were pernitted to read their files maniy facts as well
as opinions would have to be omitted.
Who has time to calmh a nervous young woman

who has found from her' records: that her sore
throat has led to tests for syphilis and leukaemia?
Moreover, 'itis' not just a matter-of avoiding
unnecessary anxieties that would take a long time
to allay: as I-am ( general physician with an interest
in clinical genetics and an awareness of social
factors in disease my notes contain much material
that is essential for correct management but'has
been supplied' in' confidence b~,r relatives and
friends. If'the disastrous decision were made to
allow patients-access to earlier records that were
not written for their eyes certain patients of mine
would learn one or mtore of these painful facts: that
their father is not7their biological father, that they
are the offspring of incest, that their small size is
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